Book reviews
, Recent Advances in Oinical Psychiatry, No.3' tK Granville-Grossman (ed) pp 339 £15 Edinburgh: Churchill Livingstone 1979 This book reviews new areas of research in psychiatry not covered in previous editions, and it is a tribute to the quality and quantity of research going on in what is often regarded' as an underdeveloped area.
The book concentrates mainly on biological psychiatry (for example, alcohol, dementia, biochemistry of schizophrenia) and on social psychiatry (transcultural, forensic and most of the topics in the child psychiatry section). There is nothing on psychopathologyand little on treatment, either from editorial preferenceor froma lackof progress in research in these fields, The emphasis is thus on diseases rather than patients and it is factual and critical: only Gunn's discussionof the medicolegal aspects of violence is somewhat philosophical. Both the chapters on mainstream psychiatry topics _ schizophrenia and depression -concentrate on diagnostic and classificatorydifficulties on one side and on the other the neurochemicaland physiological relationships, where progress in speculation on the role of amines somewhat outruns the hard facts. The lack of an animal model hampers progress in these interrelationships.
Doctors other than psychiatrists will be interested to read the up-to-date accounts of anxiety states and alcoholism, because of the frequency with which they encounter these problems and because the concepts of treatment of them has come under recent clinical scrutiny. The impor-tance of life events as precipitants of relapses of illness in a wide variety of conditions used to be the sort of clinical hunch that was repeatedly disproved by statistics but now is firmly upheld thereby.
. This is a useful and authoritative review and one hopes that Dr Granville-Grossman, its editor, will have the strength of mind to produce it triennially.
D A POND

Professor ofPsychiatry
The London Hospital Cllnlesin Gastroenterology,vol8 No.1: GI Pharmacology and Current Therapy J W Freston (ed) pp 232 £8.25 Eastbourne: Saunders 1979 This volume describes recent advances in gastrointestinal therapy: an effective interface between scientificjournals and standard textbooks. The current therapy for infective disorders is an excellent source of advice. It was disappointing that the role of prophylactic antibiotics in surgery was not included. The pathophysiology of the lower oesophageal sphincter receives detailed attention, though therapy still seems confined to traditional remedies except for the emerging role of metoclopramide and cimetidine. Inflammatory and metal storage diseases of the liver are competently discussed, although the recent literature could have received more attention.
The section reviewing drugs and the liver is less successful. The effect of liver disease on drug disposition is buried in pharmacokinetics, The complexity seems unnecessary, for the concluding guidelines simply exhort the clinician 'to administer drugs to patients with liver diseasecarefully'! The gallstone dissolution story and the role of ursodeoxycholic acid is well told. The review of supplemental nutrition is well structured and referenced. It deals with digestion, absorption and supplementation of carbohydrate proteins and fats, with reviews of vitamins and trace elements. The 'continuing revolution in anti-diarrhoeal agents and laxatives' seems to contain little new information. Therapy of inflammatory bowel disease is critically and effectively examined and balanced management guidelinesare established.
The final chapter is outstanding. It is a clear, concise antilysisof the therapy for acute pancreatitis that 'has achieved the status of standard therapy'. Only intravenous fluids are of proven value, Critical appraisal suggests that the newer therapeutic regimes have so far proved disappointing.
This is an exciting volume, and despite the uneven quality it is essential reading.
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